
Agricul tural.
QrrETKEsa w Mtlxtso. The cow is

naturally sluggish in her movements,
and should not be hurried out of her
natural gait. Sbe should never be
driven to the place of milking faster
than walk, and if she has far to go,
tue walk should be a slow one. Hurry-
ing a cow when she is full, and the
weather warm, hastens the circulation
of hrr t.lood. and heats both her blood
and her milk. A very little heating of
the blood perceptibly affects the milk.
It increases its odor as well, raises its
temperature, and modifies the butter or
cheese made irom it. ui mis account
driving cows with a dog is not to be
recommended. We have seen the milk
of a dairy numbering thirty cows, per-
ceptibly affected by the milk of a single
cow driven in haste bv a dog. She
happened to be out at night and was
accidentally left in the lot a hundred
and fifty rods distant, when the herd
was driven to the barn. Against our
protest, a dog was sent after her and
nhe came running to the barn, panting
and frightened. In ten or fifteen min-
utes afterward she gave about six quarts
of milk instead of ten, hot and odorife-
rous. It was mixed with the rest of the
milk and. as was then customary, left
through the night without any other
cooling than it got by stirring. The
ertra odor of the feverish milk, acting
as a ferment in the slowly cooling mass.
made its impress upon the milk and
curd of the next day. The milk of this
cow was not regular till after several
milking. This was an extreme case.
Less heating and worrying produce less
effect, but never fail to do injury, Un-

less the number of cows is very small,
and they are all very quiet and peace-
able, they had better be fastened in a
milking barn or shaded stalls, rather
than to be milked in an open yard. A
large herd requires yard so large as
to give too much chance for dodging,
runnicg, hooking and disturbing each
other. It soon becomes trod up and
filthy, especially in moist weather. The
practice of milking in open yards is
rapidly going out of use, especially in
large dairies. All harsh and violent
treatment bhould be avoided, l'am and
fear, worrying and solicitude, are clearly
detrimental to milk secretion, and never
fail to make the cow hold back a part
of her mess, if they occur at the time
of milking. Kind and gentle treatment
and quietude promote secretion, and
are absolutely essential to drawing all
the milk. Canada Farmer.

Controlling Xrnunox. When one
understands the elements of plant nntri-tio-

and knows how to control it, it is
surprising how great are the results of
farm or garden art. In grape culture,
for instatice.in England, it is essential to
prow the foreign grape under glass ; but
of course, a great amount of direct per-
sonal attention has to be brought to
lx ar in order to make it a success. But
this close attention makes the grower
intimately connected with the wants of
wie plants be prows ; and in tlie case
of the grape vine, the English growers
beat anything ever known of grapes
grown in the best wine countries in the

air.
In Europe, they have two ways of

growing the foreign grape. They make
good, deep and rich borders ; and then,
under a glass erected on the prepared
ground, grow the grapes beneath. The
other plan is, to grow the plants in
pots from ten to fourteen inches wide.
It is remarkable that the close attention
required in the case of the pot vines,
leads to such an excellent practical re-

sult, that those who grow them this
way are often as far ahead of those who
grow in the ground under glass as these
iast are ahead of those wbo.as vignerons,
pride themselves along the Ilhine and
elsewhere, as being among the most
successful grape growers in the world.

In a recent English horticultural exhi-
bition, two plants of grape vines, grow-
ing in ots, were exhibited, with thirty-tw- o

large bunches on one, and thirty-fou- r
on the other. The pots were four-

teen inches in diameter.
Xo open ground culture could pro-

duce results like this. It is a useful
lesson not only for grape culture, but
for all culture. The more intimately
we know plants and their wants, such
a knowledge as this kind of culture
brings, the more profit can we make
out of them.

AsTAKAGrs. We advise all our friends
who own a garden or farm, to plant a
led of this most delicious vegetable.
There is no crop more sure, and no
vegetable more palatable at this season
of the year. Once planted, it continues
to yield freely for many years, and if
well cared lor, will produce large and
line stalks. There is said to be several
varieties ; we think that the soil and
treatment makes the difference, rather
than the variety. Formerly, the one
or two old roots were set quite deeply,
say one foot deep in the trenches ; but
within a few years the practice has
somewhat changed, as it cannot be had
so early by deep planting. We should
not advise planting it more than four
or six inches deep, preferring on many
soils four inches. The young plants
should not be covered more than two
inches deep when set, or they will be
likely to decay. The earth can be drawn
in gradually during the summer. The
rows may be three and a half or four
feet apart, and the plants in the rows
about a foot apart. .Latterly some of
the gardeners have adopted the plan of
planting in stools some two feet apart,
uud treating these stools as a stool or
hill of rhubarb. We doubt not larger
stalks can be raised in this way than
by the old method. Salt may be used
to advantage on the beds. Ve have
seen salt applied so as to cause the soil
to turn red, and to prevent all weeds
from growing, and yet the asparagus
would ilourUn finely. JSoston Tran-xrrijt- t.

(liussrxo a SLorE. A steep slope
may be grassed over without sodding
by first smoothing the surface, and then
mixing a tough paste or mortar of clay,
loam, and horse manure, with sufficient
water. The grass seed, which should
le mixtnre of Kentucky blue grass
and white clover, should be thickly but
evenly scattered npon the moist surface
of this plaster, as it is spread upon the
bank. The plaster should be at least
one or two inches thick, and thin
layer shonld be laid over the seed. The
surface should be kept moist, and a
light dressing of some active fertilizer
would help the growth. In a few weeks
the growing grass should be cut, and
should be kept short at all times nntil
a thick sod is formed. Aitir York Tri-hun- t.

The French Society for the Encour-
agement of National Industry offers a
prize of 3, 0(H) francs for the suggestion
of a practical plan for diminishing the
expense of harvesting grain the
reaers used not answering the pur-
pose. Also, a prize of 2,000 francs and
a medal valued at 500 francs, for the
best plan for managing and utilizing
mountain sides and slopes. Also, two
prizes of 2,000 francs and 3,000 francs
respectively, for best plans for irriga-
tion in mountainous regions, which are
arid, by water from melted snows, and
on lower regions, by the nse of spring,
ruin, and river waters in the formation
of meadows.

Cankeb in pigeons, according to
great authority, should not be cut out,
but the cankered plaoe dressed twice a
day with a solution of zinc or copper
(crystalized) about half an ounce to
quart of water. Merely wash the sore
with a slight feather. The lotion most
not be too freely used in the month.

Scientific.
The AitTrpiciAn Pbodcctios of Low

Tzmpera TURKS- - By the Windhausen
process, a steam engine is employed to
condense air to, say, two or three at-

mospheres. The heat developed by the
compression is drawn off during the
passage of the condensed air through
pipes in a series of chambers, in which
cold water is flowing. The cooled air
is then allowed to expand into cylin-

der under a gradually diminishing pres-
sure, the expansion being attended with
the development of great cold. It is
claimed that under a pressure of but 35
pounds to the square inch, a reduction
of 51 Fah. has been obtained, sur-

prisingly low temperature, considering
the means employed.

The following modifications of the
apparatus would render its

power almost unlimited :

1. A communication between the ex-

pansion cylinder and the chambers
through which the condensed air is
conducted before it is allowed to ex-

pand. Supposing this outlet regulated
by a cock, a blast of very cold air could
replace the running water, and reduce
the condensed air to a very low tempe-
rature.

2. The introduction of a second com-
pressing cylinder, with which the con-
densed air, after being cooled, could be
still further compressed, again cooled,
and finally conducted into the expansion
cylinder. Under a pressure of, say, 60
atmospheres, a considerable mass of air
at the temperature of say 100 Fah.
would, in its expansion, produce a re-
duction of temperature greater perhaps
than any yet obtained. Since by means
of the communication between the ex-

pansion cooling chambers, the con-
densed air can be lowered to any tem-
perature obtainable in the expansion
cylinder, there wonld appear to be no
other limit to the reduction of tempera-
ture save what would arise from the
strength of materials, or the liquefac-
tion and subsequent freezing of the
nitrogen, or the oxygen of the air, or of
the air itself. Among the advantages
that we may rationally expect to accrue
from the apparatus thin modified are
the following :

1. The confirmation or otherwise of
the "absolute zero," as determined by
the expansion or contraction of gases
by heat or cold.

2. The liquefaction and subsequent
solidification of many of the incoercible
gases, the determination of their physi-
cal peculiarities as liquids or solids,
together with their crvstaline form.

3. The action of intense cold on the
chemical affinities of certain gaseous
compounds.

4. The action of intense cold on the
color of certain chemical compounds.
Journal of the Franklin Institute.

Liquid Carbosio Acid. Cailletel has,
bv use of an apparatus very similar in
principle and construction to that de
vised by 1'roressor Andrews, ol liellast,
succeeded in liquefying carbonic acid,
under conditions which enable him to
test many of its properties, while still
in the liquid state. His apparatus con-
sists of a hydrostatic press, by which
mercury can be forced, under a pressure
of SW0 atmospheres, f necessary, into a
cylindrical glass reservoir, terminating
in a narrower thick tube. Liquid car
bonic acid he finds to be colorless,
mobile, and a of elec-
tricity. It is not decomposed by
powerful induction spark, but the spark
has, in the liquid, a very white dazzling
appearance, salt, sulphate ol soda,
chloride of calcium, sulphur, phos
phorus, stearin, and paraffin are quite
insoluble in liquid caroonio acid.
Iodine is slightly soluble. Liquid car
bonic acid is but slightly soluble in
water : petroleum, however, dissolves
five or six times its bulk. Bisulphide
of carbon dissolves sparingly. Ether
mixes with it. in all proportions with
great readiness. Liquid fats dissolve
in it, but not solid fats. Sodium does
not reduce it

Gold dust, for printing in gold.
known under the name of bronze, comes
mostly from Fuerth, in Bavaria. Fine
cnttings of the metal are mixed with
sticky liquid and then ground like
paints. Thus reduced to a powdered
form, the sticky matter is separated
from the metallic dust by washing in
water, after which it is sifted into the
various sorts. It is obtained in as many
as fifteen grades of fineness and in the
different colors white (made Irom sil-

ver leaf), pale yellow, orange, frreen.
and red. In printing in gold the im-

pressions are first struck off in printer's
gold size. The gold or bronze dust is
then applied by means of a cotton tuft
or a brush of short fur. If it is desira
ble to have very rich gilding, bronzes
of various colors may be used. Care
mnst be taken that the paper which is
used for the bronzing process be per
fectly dry.

A Floral Chameleon. The French
Bishop of Canton has just sent to the
Jardin fAcclimatation, at Paris, a
plant whose flower changes color three
times a day. It is spoken of as another
wonderful evidence of Chinese art in
leading Nature out of her custumary
patns. It appears, however, that it is,
if not the same, at least not more re-

markable than a natural floral freak
found in Southern Australia. It is a
beautiful flower, similar to our well
known morning glory, with five streaks
of color on its bell-shape- d calyx. In
the early morning the color streaks are
pale blue. Toward noon they turn to a
rich purple tint, which changes to a
light pink during the afternoon. As
the day declines the color fades, dis
appearing entirely after sunset, when
the flower closes and dies.

Chicory in Ground Coffee. A pre
liminary examination of coffee lor ad
mixture is best made by gently strewing
the powder upon the surface of cold
water. The oil contained in coffee pre-
vents the particles from being readily
wetted by the water, thns causing them
to float. Chicory, burnt sugar, etc.
contain no oil, and their caramel is very
quickly extracted by the water, with
production of a brown color, while the
particles themselves rapidly sink to the
bottom of the water. On stirring the
liquid, coffee becomes tolerably nni
formly diffused without sensibly color
ing the water, while chicory and other
sweet roots quickly give a dark brown
turbid infusion. Boasted cereals do
not give so distinct color.

An exhibition of appliances adapted
to economize fuel is to be held in Man
chester, England. The exhibition will
comprise : 1. Appliances which may
be adapted to existing furnaces, etc..
whereby an actual saving is effected in
the consumption of fueL 2. Appliances
which may be adapted to existing fur
naces, etc., whereby waste heat is
utilized. 3. New steam-generato- rs and
furnaces, boilers and engines, specially
adapted for saving fuel, and appliamies
whereby waste products are utilized,
the radiation of heat prevented, etc A
variety of similar apparatus for manu
factoring, agricultural, and domestic
purposes, will also be exhibited. The
exhibition promises to be interesting
and instructive.

Is a discussion on the value of meat
extracts as food, Max Von Pettenkoffer
holds that the extracts preDared, ac
cording to the present plan of Baron
Liebeg, are quite equal to, if not supe-
rior, to meat itself. He thinks it bears
the same relation to meat as cheese and
butter bear to milk.

Somnerstown, Lookout Mountain,
2,400 feet above the Tennessee, com-
mands a view of six states. It is popu-
lar with southerners.

Domestic.
Scarlet Geraniums. Nothing is

more showy in the flower garden or
pleasure grounds daring the whole sum-

mer and autumn months, than beds or
masses of scarlet blooming geranium,
of which the old horse shoe geranium
is the original type. There are great
number of new and very beautiful sorts,
and when they are properly grouped to-

gether on the lawn, they make glori-

ous display. There are few plants
more easily grown, or that better repay
the care of the cultivator. All the kinds
require light, rich soil, composed of
loam, leaf mould or rotten manure and
sand. They will root readily without
either glass or bottom heat Gardeners
generally take cuttings in autumn
months and put them into six inch pots,
well drained and filled with sand, and
placed in a cold frame. They will be
rooted in a month or five weeks, and
they should be carefully lifted and
placed in three inch pots and taken to
the greenhouse, or some sheltered place
until they begin to grow. Water occa-

sionally, nntill such "time as the weather
compels you to honce them. During
the winter, they require little water
and cool temperature. In March, shift
into five inch pots, and when the time
comes for bedding, these plants will re-

pay for all labor. As there are many
who would be glad to cultivate them
who have no greenhouse in which to
keep them, 1 will mention for the bene-

fit of such, a very simple method which
I practice occasionally with great suc-

cess. As soon as the first frost nips the
foliage, I take as many geranium plants
as 1 want, and put them into as small
pots as possible, and take them to a dry
pit or cellar free from frost. Here they
remain dry nntil spring. When my
beds are ready, I cut them to four or
five eyes of the collar, and, so far from
injuring them, 1 firmly believe they
flower much finer after a winter s resi
than when kept in a greenhouse.
Gardener Monthly.

Symptoms of Sunstbokk. The one
great symtom the center of the group
in all forms of the disease is the high
temperature. If the skin be cool, the
case is not sunstroke. After death the
high temperature continues, and is said
sometimes even to rise Higher. .Decom-
position follows with exceeding rapidity.
On post mortem examination the only
appearances of striking importance are
a condition of blood similar to mai seen
in low fevers, a rigid, contracted state
of the heart, in which it feels like wood
and a great tendency towards the rapid
but transient developement of that pe-

culiar stiffening which sometimes after
death takes possession of the muscular
tissues.

There should in such cases be no
waiting for the doctor. The remedy is
so simple, the death so imminent, that
the good Samaritan passing by should
save his brother. The good Samaritan
must, however, have a cool head to be
useful. Not every man that falls un-

conscious on a hot day has sunstroke.
There is, fortunately, one criterion so
easy of application that any one can nse
it Go at once to tne lauen man, open
his shirt bosom, and lay the hand upon
the chest ; if the skin be cool, you may
rest assured that, whatever may be tue
trouble, it is not sunstroke. If, on the
contrary, the skin be burning hot, the
case is sunstroke, ana no time anouia
be lost The patient must be carried
to the nearest pump or hydrant.stripped
to the waist, and bucketful after bucket
ful of cold water be dashed over him.
until consciousness begins to return, or
the intense heat of the surface decidedly
abates. Lipptncott Magazine.

How to Make Tomato Fios. Pour
boiling water over the tomatoes in order
to remove the skins ; then weigh them
and place them in a stone jar, with as
much suear as you have tomatoea, nd
let them stand two days ; then pour off
the syrnp and boil and skim it until no
scum rises. Then pour as before, then
boil and skim again. After third time
they are fit to dry, if the weather is
good ; if not, let them stand in the
syrup nntil drying weather. Then place
on large earthen plates or aisnes, ana
pnt them in the sun to dry. which will
take about a week, after which pack
them down in small wooden boxes, with
fine, white sugar beteen each layer.
Tomatoes prepared in this manner will
keep for years.

Pea Soup. To every quart of
peas allow two quarts of water,

in which boil the empty pods half an
hour ; remove, strain, add one pint cold
water, plaoe over the fire, and put in
two pounds of beef cut in small
pieces ; boil slowly one hoar, and if not
enough water, add some boiling hot ;

put in the peas, and if the meat is not
desired in the soup, remove it ; boil
half an hour, and ten minutes before
serving add two tablespoonfuls of rice
floor stirred smoothly in half a teacup-f- ul

of new milk ; stir frequently to pre
vent the flour from scorching.

Boiled Peas. They should be fresh
when cooked, and boiled in just enough
water to cover them, which should be
salted, and boiling when the peas are.
put in. Do not cover tne vessel wnue
thev are cooking, which ought not to
be longer than twenty minutes, unless
they are old. Drain off all the water !

add a Utile cream and a small piece of
butter.

Whooping Cocoa. Just before the
patient retires for the night, after the
third week, pnt an ounce oi iiquia am
monia in a gallon of water in an open
pan ; in this quench half a brick made
red hot and let the patient breathe
the ammonia ted steam. 1 his, it is said ,
terminates the malady in three or four
days, and will tranquilize the nervous
system.

Remedy fob Baldness. Take of box-
wood shavings, six ounces ; proof spir-
its, twelve ounces ; spirits of rosemary,
two ounces ; spirits of nutmegs, half
an ounce. Steep shavings in the spirits
at a temperature of 60 degrees for four-
teen days ; then strain liquid off, add-
ing other ingredients. Bub scalp thor-
oughly every night and morning.

Spinach. It should be cooked so as
to retain its bright green color and not
sent to table, as it so often is, of a dull
brown or olive color ; to retain its fresh
appearance, do not cover the vessel
while it is cooking, and when done, drain
in a colander, chop fine, add a lump of
batter, heat through, and serve.

Strawberry Jelly. Mash the fruit
and squeeze the juice through a bag ;
to every pint put three quarters of
pound of sugar, and boil it twenty min-
utes briskly. This keeps better than
the preserve. All small fruits must be
cooked nntill the seeds looks done.

To Remove Ink Spots Iron Mould
io. Oxalic Acid, 1 os ; Cream of Tar-
tar, 4 os. Mix and apply with the aid
of little water and a piece of sponge
or cloth to the stain. Oxalic acid being
poisonous, it should not be placed in
the hands of children.

Lemon Jxlly. Two caps of sugar ;
yolks of three eggs ; juice of two lem-
ons. Cook till thickened by setting in
boiling water, then add the well-beate- n

whites of three eggs ; spread between
the layers of the cake, and turn off the
rough edges.

Wine Whet. Boil a pint of milk,
nd pat to it glass of white wine ; set

it over the fire till the curd has settled,
when strain it and sweeten to your
taste.

Gilt Frames can be restored only by
being rarilt If brushed over with wa
ter in which onions have been boiled,
it is said flies will avoid them.

Iltimorous.
His Dai Ix.-''On- oe in a while," says

the Danbury iVeu. "there is a day
when a man is oat of work, and he
stay s at home. After breakfast is eaten
and the dishes are removed, he polls
out the family drawer, and dumps the
contents on the table, to look for

per of suddenly acquired importance,
Siaving got a chair which has lost a leg,
and for that reason had been set aside
where nobody will be apt to get into
trouble with it he drops into it snd it
immediately comes apart, and deposits
him under the table. He jumps to his
feet at once, and kicks the chair into
the hall-wa- y, to the imminent danger of
his wife and the woman who lives in the
other part of the house, both of whom,
being under the impression that one of
the children had fallen from the man-
telpiece and broken its back, have
started to the rescue. He immediately
asks his wife what kind of an idiot she
is to leave a broken chair where any
one can sit down on it and jeopardize
life and limb, and sarcastically inquires
if sbe wanted to kill him, or merely
cripple him for life, and scouts with
scorn indescribable the intimation that
the chair was placed where no sane
party would ever think of looking for
one. After that he gets a new chair
which he is confident will throw him
and hurt him, and says so, and pores
over the paper again. Pretty soon he
is attended by one of the children who
is making herculean efforts to scale one
of the table legs with a view to getting
on top to see what is going on. As the
little round head, with the swelling
cheeks and bulging eyes and tumbled
hair and very dirty mouth, appears
above the top, and beams op at him,
he nervoosly cries, Hey, you, now.
come out of that ! and start after your
mother ; she wants you.' But the child
knows that its mother doesn t want him,
and so does he, and being at a loss to
explain why, he falls to work at the
papers again. In a very little while.
one very chubby arm is thrown on top
of the table, and the eyes have reached
the level, and are taking in the wonders
of the display. There is another move
op. then a sudden weakness in the legs
that are tightly hugged to the table's
legs, then a desperate but hopeless
clutch at the papers for safety, and the
little head disappears with lightning
velocity, and then an ominous bump,
and then a scream, and the miserable
man is on bis feet again, holding the
suffering child wrong side np and
screaming for help. The moment it is
in its mother's arms, and the camphor
is in reach, the man, who stays home
because he has nothing to do, pats on
his coat and hat and beats a hasty re
treat leaving tne wife to calm the dis
tracted breast of the child, and to set
the table to rights. When he has
another day to himself, be dnmps out
the drawer again, and goes over a simi
lar performance. "

It is an old story, but a good one,
which tells of a very negligent man who
was going on a visit to name friends.
His wife extorted from him a solemn
promise that he would abandon his
usual custom, and put on a clean shirt
every day. So he packed a dozen in
his trunk. When he came home again
his wife was glad to perceive that he
had grown more fleshy ; but she was
alarmed when upon examining his trunk
she found there was not a single shirt
in it He had kept his promise to
mount a clean one every day, but he
always put it on over the others ; and
now he was sporting around with the
whole dozen on his back. Some men
will never let women have their own
way.

Some days ago a letter was received
in New Orleans, directed to "the big
gest fool in New Orleans." The Post
master was absent, and on his return
one of the young clerks informed him
of the receipt of the letter. "And what
became of it ? inquired the postmaster.
"Why," replied the clerk, "I did not
know who the biggest fool in New
Orleans was, so I opened the letter my
self." "And what did you find in it ?"
inquired the Postmaster. "Why," re
plied the clerk, "nothing but the words,
"Thou art the man I

Artemus Ward, in one of his lectures,
used to tell of an old frontiersman who
had built him a comfortable cabin and
was living alone with his wife and family
far away from all civilization. On re-

turning from a protracted hunt one day.
he fonnd his cabin burned by the Indi
ans, his wife and children gone, and the
bones of his stock in the ashes of his
stable. The old squatter gazed npon
the scene for a moment Artemus said.
and then murmured, in tones of anguish,
"How ridiculous I

A Boston bride received among other
presents a horse and coupe. It was the
desire of her parents to exhibit these
among the other gifts, and the only
way in which it could be done was to
pnt horse and carriage in the back yard.
An admiring throng viewed the

the rear windows, and pa and
ma were tiius uuue aupreiueij iiupyv,

A New Tore lawyer, who probably
does not recognize the code of ethics of
the bar association, having collected
half the amonnt of a note placed in his
hands, responded to a request from his
client that he would remit the amount
"All respectable lawyers retain one half
for collection. I have collected my

A gentleman inquired of a carpenter's
boy: "My lad, when will this job you
have on hand be done ?" "I can't tell,
sir," replied the honest boy, artlessly.
"It's s day job. and it will depend npon
how soon the governor has another
order.

"Haven't yoa mistaken the pew, sir?'
blandly asked a Sunday Chesterfield to
a stranger as he entered it 1 beg
your pardon," replied the individual,
rising to go out, "I fear I have ; I
thought it was a Christian's."

A little boy carrying some eggs
home from the grocery, dropped them.
"Did you break any?" asked his mother
when he told her of it "No." said the
little fellow, "but the shells came off
some of 'em."

Alluding to the death of s citizen,
recently, the Danbury New remarks :

"With the single exoeption of twenty-thre-e

years sgo, when he took a few
lessons on a violin, his life has been
blameless !"

Mr. Smith is bound to have his joke.
His wife walked nearly in front of s
railroad train the other day, and he ta d
that if she had gone s step farther his
children would have had a step-mothe- r.

It is calculated that it takes s domes-
ticated fly a th part of a sec-
ond to wink, while an industrious mos-
quito can do it in one-tent- h that time.
Corrections solicited.

A western paper says of the air, in
its relation to man: "It kisses and
blesses him, but will not obey him."
Poor Dobbs says that description suits
his wife exactly I

'TVv' ann mnpulf rwtnt. mw an.
ing away, my darling. Absence, you
know, makes tne near grow ionuer.
"Of somebody else," added the darling.

Chicago is ahead again, having a
black Maria drawn by four white horses
snd driven by s stylish policeman
ing a white hat

Miscellany.
"Who hurt you. bob?" asked a pe

destrian of s small boy who aat howling
on the curb-ston- e. "Johnny Kydd,"
sobbed the victim. "I'll see about him
if he does it again," remarked the man,
oondolingly, but the boy suddenly
stopped howling, snd exclaimed : "Just
leave him alone. When I grow up I'll
get on the police force, and then I can
belt him all I want to I"

A letter must be answered, uidess yon
wish to intimate to the writer that he or
his object is beneath your notice.

Symptoms of Catarrh.
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of

nasal passages, discharge falling into
throat sometimes profuse, watery.acrid,
thick and tenacious, mucous, purulent,
maoo-porole- bloody, putrid, offen-
sive, eta In others a dryness dry, wa-

tery, weak or inflamed eyes, ringing in
CATS, deafness, hawking and coughing
to clear the throat ulcerations, scabs
from ulcers, voice altered, nasal twang,
offensive breath, impaired smell and
taste, dizziness, mental depression,
tickling cough, etc Only a few of the
above symptoms are likely to be pre-
sent in any case at one time. No dis-
ease is more common or less understood
by physicians. The proprietor of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy will pay $500
reward for an incurable case.

READ WHAT IT WILL DO.

Bbooeville. Pa., April 27, 1872.
Dr. R, V. Pierce:

Sir Having first applied to num-
ber of home physicians and failed to get
relief, I resolved to try yonr Remedy.
Four bottles have completely cured me
of one of the worst cases of Catarrh, of
which I have any knowledge, having
suffered for months with an acute pain
in the head, and breathed only with the
greatest difficulty. I deem it due to you
as well as suffering humanity that this
recognition be made of what we deem
an invaluable medicine.

22 Chas. Q. Anderson.

Glad Tidings fob the Slaves of
Kino Alcohol. How many a manly
form is palsied ; how many a noble
mind is destroyed : how many a price
less soul lost through the curse of strong
drink ! To the despairing victims of the
Satanic tyrant A lcohol, whose shattered
nerves, and trembling limbs, and rack-
ing headaches, seem to find no relief
except in the renewed use of the fatal
poison which brings them every day
nearer to their miserable end, we an-

nounce glad tidings of great joy ! Dr.
Walker's Vinegar Bitters contain not
a single drop of Alcohol in any form.
but are a sovereign remedy for the ills
of drunkenness. They restore tone snd
strength to the system, and entirely
eradicate the pernicious appetite for
liquor. Try a few bottles of Vinegar
Bitters, and you will never crave strong
spirits again, but hud yonr neaitn re-

paired, your mind restored, and be
once more a man in the best sense.
Health is cheap when Vinegar Bitters
are SI a bottle. u

An Infallible Pilk Remedy. Suf
ferers with this painful disease, who
have tried electuaries, lotions, oint-
ments and a long list of nostrums for
its relief, in vain, will thank ns for call
ing attention to Anakesis, the happy
discovery of Dr. Silsrrk, an experi-
enced and scientific M. D. Thousands
of cases attest its virtue, it is a simple
suppository, acts as an instrument
soothing poultice and medicine, gives
instant relief and cures permanently.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists every
where. Anakesis Depot, 40 alter St.,
New lork. 4

There are several kinds of worms
which trouble horses; the pin-wor-

(pointed at both ends) are the most
common and most dangerous, Sheri-
dan's Cavalry Condition Powder will
iu a few days eject the worms, and the
horse will begin to thrive.

Factories and machine shops should
not be allowed to run a day without
Johnson' Anodyne Liniment. In case
of a sudden accident an immediate nse
of it may save weeks of suffering, and
perhaps a limb, or even life.

The noblest aim of science is to re
lieve human suffering. Its highest tri
umph is found in Dr. Hickman's Rheu-
matic Ki tttb, a remedy of the highest
character and standing. Acute or
chronio Rheumatism, Oout, and all
aches and pains which are cansed by
the above diseases, give way before its
beneficent power. For sale by all re-
spectable Druggists. Price $1. If your
Druggist has not got it take no other,
but send $1 direct to the Sole Proprietor
and Manufacturer, Dr. Wm. H. Hick-
man, 336 South Second St, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Also Manufacturer of Dr.
Hickman's Electric Fluid for Neural-
gia, Headache and Toothache.

Tap Warm! Tspe Worml
Tspe Worm rrmovfd hi from 1 to S hours with

harmless medicine. The worm passing
from the syt.teru alive. No fee ssked until the entire
worm, with hesd pa. Mdifine harmless. Can
refer thnee afflicted to the residents of thia citj
whom I have cured. At my office can be seen hun-
dreds of pttecimena, messuring from 40 to ltsi feet in
length, Fifty per cent, of case of Dyspepsia and
diftorirantzationa of Liver are caused ty stomach
and other worms existing In the alimentary cauaL
Wurnw. a diseeae of the most dsngt-rnu- character,
are an little understood by the medical men of the
present day. Call and see the origins! and only
worm destroyer, or send for a circular which will
give a full description and treatment of all kinds of
worms; enclose i cent stamp for return of tue same
Dr. E. F. Kunkel can tell by seems: the patient
whether or not. they sre troubled with worms, and
by writing and telling the symptoms, Ac., the Doctor
will answer by mail UK. . F. KUNKKL. No. 36
N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. (Advice at office
or by mail, free.) beat, 1'iu and Stomach worms
also removed.

Adyertisements.

THE NEW IMPROVED
REMINGTON SEWING MACHINE.

AWARDED

Tiis "Medal for Progress,"
AT TIEX51, ISIS.

Till HIGBE9T OEDER OF " MIDAL" AWAKDID
AT THE EXPOSITION.

"o Saving .Machine 7ieceired a
Jigher J'rize.'

A FEW GOOD REASOXSt
1. A Sew Invention Tiioeoighlt Tested

and secured bj Letters Patent.
2. Makes a perfect lock iititch, alike on

both sides, on all kinds of good.
3. Runs Light, Smooth, Noiseless and

Rapid test combination of qualities.
4. Disable Rum for Yeart without

Repairs.
6. Will do all tarietiet of Work and Fancy

Stitching in a superior manner.
6. Is Mif$t tatily Managed bj the operator.

Length of stitch may be altered while run-
ning, and machine can be threaded without
passing thread through holes.

7. Design Simple. Ingeniout. Elegant.
forming the stitch rxthout the use of Cog
Wheel Gears, Rotary Cams or Lcto; Arms.
Has the Automatic Drop Feed, which insure
uniform length of Hitch mt unf rpced. Has
our new Thread Controller, which allows
easy movement of needle-b- ar and precent
injury to thread.

8. Cohstecctios mart careful and rts-ishe- d.

It is manufactured by the most
tkillful and tzperienced mechanic, at the cele-

brated "Remington Armory, Jlion,
V. 1. TMiladelphia Office, ftO
Cketinut Street.

' Advertisement.,

lie 1 IValL-or'- a ralifomia Tin--
egar Kilters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made cuieny irom iut

horla fiiiind on the lower muces of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked. What is the cause of the
unparalleled success ot iegak ou-
tersf Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator
of the svstem. Never before in the
history of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
nn.lirio nf VlYKttAK HITTERS ID lieallUe the
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle rurgame as weu as
relieving congestion or
the Liver and Vise ral Organs, in Biliout
Diseases.

The properties of Dr. Walker's
Vi.iegae Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Ponnindlir. V II fifing ljtiative. Diuretic
Sedative, Counter-Irritan- t, Sudorific, Altera- -

ive. nd Anti-iiuiou-

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vrs-Ega- r

Bitters the most wonderful
that ever uutuined the tunking

Bytem.
No Person can take these Bitters

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by niintrai poison or other
means, and vita! organs wasted beyond
repair.

JUlious. Kcmittent and Inter-
mittent I erers, which are so preva-

lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, esjiecially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Urande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary- - There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body auainst disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vixegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ilead-ach- e.

Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Ptlpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kin?s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck.
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Hcrcuriul .Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes. etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Ti.xeoab IIittebs have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.

Fcr Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious. Remit-
tent anU Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are cansed by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, and
aliners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Waikeb's Vi.v
egab Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring worms,
Scald-hea- Sore Eye?, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Hnmors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and carried
ont of the system in a short time by the nse
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other lYorms,
lnrking in the system of fo many thousands
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
svstem of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-
thelmintics will free the system front worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonie
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever yon find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when yoa find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; yonr feelings will tell von when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

R. II. MrDOXALD CO..
DntTfrists and G"- - Arta San Francisco. California,
and cur. of Washmctun and rharltna Sea.. X. Y.

fcwlsl by all UraukU aul IcUcar

HERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL
The Standard Liniment of the United 8tatss-I-

UOOD FOR
ffHrnsmnl Seattlt, JtVuwtua,

feavrrJUi ar Biles,
.Virr ytpffes,
IM.nl UrnuU,

Fl'iA HoSJMNi, Hsfla, Mm c,
Prrm Bites, Sfmsrins, .Wv?,tjtrrmit Steams. ScraldiessT Urease,

tml Ctm-kt- , SnnghaU Wutdgailt,
lialU tmU InmU,
Mfid, Ktmobm. ftaWMi,HJl ril. R in .VWp,
Hit n Animals, Wrrjr.
TomVtacne. 1m Back. av
Ur Sin S1.09. Irdiia toe. KmU tic

Ssaall Mis fcr Faajtlj Vss, 23 oral.
Taa Oanrllar. Oil aaa la tat as a Hattaoat
aea 1M. All ws ak w a air tnol, kiu b
ars aad follow direction.
Ak roar aarat Uracil or dfalsr la PaMat

sTrdidaas lor oaa of oar Almanacs, aad road
what Iksamne aar abonl tno OIL

Tko Oarglliii Oil l !. l br all RaswuMs
dsalora UiroafaoU lb I'nUtd Halt ami thtr
rmtmtries.

Oar Ustimvminls dato from 1KB k taa arsssac.
aad art awohofcd. Ws alas siaaafactoTa

Merchant's Worn Tablets.
Ws al fair aad lltwal wlik aiL aad dafr

soalradicuoa. Maaafactaiad at

Lockport, X. Y., TJ. S. JL, by

Merchant's Gargling Oil Co.,
JOHN HODGE, Secretary.

IHEA-DTCT- AB

18 A PC

BLACK TKA,
wtth tha Gran Taa aaor. War-
ranted ta anlt all uatM. For
sal svarywbar. And for sale
wnolaaais onlr by tna Great Al-

lanuc a Pacific Tea Ca., Ul Ful.
ton HL, and 14 Chnreh M. H.
T. P. O. Boxatws. SaBdlorThasr

Advertisements.
DYSPEPTIC

CONSUMPTION.
Can Dytpeptio Contirmption b Cured!

W mntvtr, YES!

t.i.i an tha nhtalthT aeasa
that nthera about the walla ef Ue awaadh
from indigestioa.

SacoDd. Produce aa ati ton l'.tiaa M

Liver aad Kidasra wiUeot dsplstiag Us
tystem.

Third. Supply tr aid nature ia ruraisaiaf
the armia ef mom ef the eempoaeat parte
that eonpeae healthy tuida

We, from thooaaada whs ha bea eared,
assart that a eare eaa be psrfsrasd sa this
I aery.

REBEDIES OSED,

Apart from our Office Practice.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

DYSPEPSIA PILLS,
tonaeve the faana Batter tfm the sUaasA,
aad raaUre it U a healthy eaadUiea.

SECOND.

THE PINE TREE
TAR CORDXAI.!

Asia sa the Liver, heala Ike Stoaaeb, aad
aeta a the lidaeyt aad Hervooa Bystaaa.

Fer farther adriee, call ar write

OH. U Q C, WISHABT,
132 MtrU jvaf S!rmJ.

ADMONITION.
It ai kaewa te afl reader that sino Dm.

L. Q. C WISH ART hie followed the eaaas
aad ear t dimama, aad the great raloe tf
TAR a a raratir remedy, ae directed by

Bisasp Berkley aad Rev. Jeaa Weeley, thai

Biaay hare attempted te aiahe a TAR
far THROAT AND LCMS DIS-

EASES. Be a kaewa thai Da. L. Q 0.
wTSHARM

PIRE TRIE TAR COBDIll

I the enly remedy, from leag txperieaoa.,

aed Vy ear most skillful phyaieiaa far
Diatheria, IHeerated Threat, Long, Kidney,

SUmach, Asthma, aad General Debility,
n aa far Cauras, Celda aad Lug Ala.

DR. L. Q.C. WISHART.
C02JSU1TIN1 EX2C AID S7C22

No. 2S2 N. SECOND ST ,

PHILADELPHIA.

, A aa

size sr m - ..vi-- e

mirrs.w aV

o oooo
Or Sagar-Coate- d, Concentrated.

Root and Herbal Juice, Ant'l-Billo-

Grannies. THE "LITTLE
GIANT" CATHARTIC, or ,71 alta as
In Parvo Physic
The noYflrr of modern MMlc-- L CbemiraT mo

PhanDacpatical Science. No ne of any lonim
Utfinz the larce. nroalsiTe and naarM-o- Dill
computed of cheap, crude; and balky intrrpttirnt
wbea we can by a careful applicatfua of cbroika
ncience, extract all the catliartic aud other m.
cinal properties from the nvuei valuable root a in
heriM, ano concent rate inem into a suinaie iran
ulr. acarceSr I m rarer than a aaaMard
seed that can be readily wallowed ly thomeo-th-

mit sennit ire tomachw and laetidiufj tatf
Each little Purgative- - relict n prrw-i.i-

. iu
mFt cooceiitntiej form, a-- much cathartic I0"u is embodied in any uf the imrje pill ft mid. t ftr
ale ia the dm? whops. From their wonderful ca

thai-ti- power, in proportion to their ize. people
who have not trie! them are apt to npnM tlat
the are hrh or d atic in effect, bat ach i no!
at all the cae. the jitTerent active medicinal prin
cipleof which th am comported brm to tar- -

inonizeil aud mf men. one oy me oiner. n u
produce a ant scarrhliic and borv
oitli, v.t a;en A J aud kluUly ouvruiiug
cathartic.

$30 Reward 1 hereby offered by the pro-
prietor of thee I'elleti. to any cheniiC who,
upon analynit. will Ind in tbera any alomel or
other forma ol metrury or auy other auntiptnn. 4

Rolnaj entire.? vegetable, somrttrnlar
care i required while uiinj them. They ope-
rate without disturbance to the con-tit- m ion. diet,
oroccupauoa. or J a italic,. Headache,Constipation, Impure Hlood, Pain
In the fehwuldens 'I Isfftne-- a off the
Cheat. Uizzines, Sour Erartatiuns
off the stomach, Bad In
an on I h, Hilloaa attack. Pain In
real on of Kidney, Internal Fever,
Bloated feel In J aboat Momaeli,
Kutth off Blood, to Head, llliU Col.
ored trine, I nwociabtlitr and
Gloomy lore bvdInK- - take Ur
Pierre Plea-a- nt Purajutlve Pellet.
In explanation of the remedial power of my e

I'eiMr over to creat a variety of di;eaef,
I wih to ay that their art ion npon the
animal economy ! unl fml, not a

laud or tifcwuv escaping their nana
llvs tniprr A''e doe imt impair them;
their ai d being enclosed in fr'tar
bottle preserve their virtuea uniiniaatred for any
length of time, in any climate. m that they are a

frech and reliaMe. which i not the cae
with the pilU fonnd in the dratr etorc. put tip in
cheap whid or box, ftecotlect t!at
for all riif-e- where a Laxative, Altera-
tive or Purgative i indicated, the little
Pellet will pive the luoet perfect aavtblactiun to
ai 1 w ho bk them.

They are sold by all enterprising
Drags imt at 2 i ceuU a boHtlc,

Do not allow any drnr?it to Induce von to
take anything ele that Le "aay any ia jura a
trootl a aty Pellet be make a iare
profit on that which be rectmmend. If yoti
drutnrift cannot anfiply them, eiiclotxj 25 cen'a
and receive them by return mail from

V. PI EUL'2, AT. i , "Hrp'r,
BUFFALO, N. T

STATION ART, PORTABLE AND

AGRICULTURAL
STEAM ENGINES.

Gsaaral Afaat far KCSsBLL A CO.'S

Massillon Separators

HORSE POWERS.
nfio HORSE RAKES,
BrEDIaH HAY CUTTERS

AXD OTHER FIRST-CLA-SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT& RAYMOND,

1835 Market Street
80-" PHILADELPHIA.

SHOW CASES I SHOW CASKS!
An atria, fttfmr Moontnt and Wa'inrt. nw adjyjft'y10' ""uraij WW t.vr

COfcSltUUJ, BAit-- ftHtXVI.NU. b'TOKi FIX
TTTtK-- l Ao.

HOU8B ASD OrriCK FUBMrTTJRB aD Mnda
Tha laravat and bert assorted stuck, nam and

aaoood-oau- tn the Out.LKWIH die HTIO., WS.1,no. last, ton aad I04J Rllrbk Af L. falla.

W ACTED. AOETT9 MALE OR FEMALE. FOB
tb moat mtnwf making Xoraltias ia tha mar

kas. FornarumUr, adUrfm,
HCLAUKU-HI- NOVELTY MFO. CO.,

ait rmusnuM t Phliadalptua. Pa.

BLANKS
BXaTLT PBOTTO AT THIS OPP1CX.

Advertisements.

EUGENE SGHQEHIHG'S

CELEBRATED

BDIHTTH,

OF PERUVIAU BABE.

Tbs Kacfpa for thla Bitters wsafooad: anions; tha
papara of atmadlaBi phTstdaa. a angle mas, whs

lost his ltfa, whaa MM yaan old. by a fail at hi bona.
t--t ractpa than had base kspt profound serrst ttj
hla family for moan thaa thraa esnrartoa. Durlnral!
iv,i.m.imTutriMBi aaa at tha Bitters, which

mdarad tfcm a strong and km ltrtor sat of panpla,

snjoTini sxoaUent health. Originally tha earret or

preparing thla Bitters and tta wonderful sffarts. was

attained by ana of thatr kin, whila participating m
toe aailliwjt expeditions of tha Spaniards ta America,

after a aosama promise, nersr to diruiga n but to tha
presumed principal heiz.

THIS OEXULXE SWEDISH BIT-
TERS

as ft Is now called, has stoco tta eomrng into pnbUo

as. effected thousands of satfinishing cures of pa.

Hants already gtrea ap by many physicians, and has
prored Itself soeh a powerful iwtutatlTe and preser.

mtrt Remedy, that indeed needs ao farther UusV

tlilnsl iwiiiiiicini1itlone or praise.

II0"W IT OPERATES.

Hie effect of tha Swedish Bitten directs Itself, ta
the first place, to the Mm of tha digteClrej organa

throughout their entire extant, bos mainly to the
stomach and the Tlaceral tract. It aormaUsea their
functions, and therefore, according to tha nature ot
eetiwg frreffularttlee or removes obstructions and
retentions of all kind, or atopa Diarrheas, Dysentery,
or other ajMvnoloaa discharges and effluvia. By regu.

lattng the abdominal organa, of which depend tha
nourishment, the conservation and tha developement
of the human body tha Swedish Bitters Invigorates
the nerves and the vital powers, sharpens tha senses
and the Intellect, removes tha trembling of the ttmbe

tha acidly, the burning, nausea, and palms of the sto-

mach, improves Its digestive facultlea, and ia an ex-

cellent Prophylactic and remedy against nrrvoua Irri
tabUity. Flatulency, Cbolle, Worms, Dropsy. Ac. If
taken la double dosee. It operates aaa aura aperient,
but In a mild and julnlnss way.

Ia consequence of these qualities of tha 8wedlh
Bitten tt baa become one of the most celebrated retue
dies against dlsisisoa of tha organs contained in the
abdomen, and of affections that befall mankind ta
consequence of said diseases. Thus the Swedish Bit-

ters baa aa unsurpassed renown for curing Liver
Complaints of long standing, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

Disorders of the Spleen, of the Pancreas, of the Mnaa-rai- c

Glands, and also disorders of the Kidneys, of tha
Urinary and SexuaXOrgana. Besides these the Swe.
dish Bitten euros those innumerable nervous, or

affections and diseases, which originate from
said abdomlnn disturbances, ass Congestion of tha
Lungs, tha Heart, and tha Brains, Coughs, Asthma,
Headache, Neuralgia, tn different parts of the body.
Chlorosis, Internal Hemorrhoids aad Piles, Gout,
Dropsy. General Debility, Hypochondriasis, Ifelan,
eboly. Ac. Aa. Of great beneflt tha Bwedlah Bitten
has also been found In the beginning of Oaatric and
Intermittent revere.

But this a only one side of tta Inestimable power of
protecting those who use tt regularly against all ail.
esmatic and epidemic dlsessea, Tb Swedish Bitten
has by long experience In many thousand cai
tained its great renown of being the most reliable

rBZSEBYATIYX AND PBOrHTLACmO-RXMID- I
AGAINST

Typhus. OrientalPest, Ship-Fev- er,

Yellow-Feve- r,

AND

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tb aiawrfor pwtocttr and aanstlr Ytrtrwa af th

twMlfib Bitten .gainst Malarious FeTen, Dywntery
and Cholera, wer moat apparently teatel In tha lata
war bj French and EnKllab pbjaKiana. who by pra
acribing tha aama to their raapectlva troopa, d

in reducing tha mortality list of epltiaunlc ttiav

saaas from to t par oaot.

DIRECTIONS
AC peraona who bara to perform long and hard

tabor, and whUa doing it, araoftca eipotwd toaudtlen
change of temperature, or tb draft or air. or obaox-foo- a

dosta. etnella, or vapora, ehoold not fail to na
tb 8wdial Bittara, a a few drops of tt, added to
their drink, ar annVlent to preearr them In liiaatft-mab-

bea'th and vtgnr. Tboa bo ar eceoaxomad
to drink icm water during tb anmmer, should atftff
arntt to add soma 8wediah Bittera to tt

IsT feraoTis glren to sedentary Ufa eho-al- d ma tb
Swedish Bittera. It will oeatraiix th bad etTaet of
their want of exercise ta opan air. aad keep them la
food health and food spirit.

rsTTo th Ladle th Swedish Bitters must especi-
ally be recommended. Because its as contribute most
eetcnttaliy to praaarva the regnlanty of tb pbyatolow
gtral ftinctiona, peculiar to tb deiicat femal coav
st it ut ion and thus prove an effectual barrier against
those innrnnerabl Nenooaand Blood Dtsceewblcb
aowavdaya bar grown ao frequent as to be taken by
many for Evefa natural Inharttanc

17" Bat th edifih Bitter doe aot only secure
good health; tt also efforts the full development of to
femal body, and of tta beamy by perfect form aad
fin oomplectioa aud color.

Thus tb Swedish Bitten ha bsjoom o-- of tb
feat aad aaoat eACeeat

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES

Ia Tarmerc and thatr families, who bavw tried
Swedleh Bitters, prefer tt to ail similar articles, fur
them tt proves bene octal in various ways.

In Bummer, when their calling requires them ts
often sndun tha intense beat of tha aun. while per.
forming hard work, they an Induced to be not suf-

ficiently cautious In sstlfytug their burning thirst by
water, or In eating fruit not yet rips. Ac. Thus farm-
ing people an vary liable to auffar from sun stroke.
Fever. Dysentery. Cholera. Ac., aa. The regular use
of tb Swedish Bitten makss thess dangerous Influ-

ences all harmless.
In Winter, during the time of rest, many country

people, trying to Indemnify themeelvea for past pri-

vations an very apt to often overload their stomachs
and thua impair thetr digestive orgsna tha roots of
the tree. Tha use o the Swedish bitters prevents
dliaiesa from that cause.

As s matter of sourse. la ess of sickness, the ps
tlent should svotd food not agreeing with him or
sorb, ss m known, to be difficult to rtigsst or mrirt
able to tb disease ta question.

Tha rale: "Be moderate In all you eat, drink or do,
m strictly to be eossrved.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISII BITTERS

The Swedish Bitten shall only be taAea ta th c

of Inflammatory symptoms.
Grown persons take on toMeapoonful tare am

per day, be ore or after meals, par sr dilated with
water.
Psrsons under fj yean, of that fuantltr" I --- if --

" " "
Chfldrsa from i yean apwerda. ens eighth at that

Quantity.

Porsoos sceustomed tr chew toosoco, should ab
stain from tt aa mach ss posslbls. while using Swe-
dish Bitters;! they may snbstltnt some fiowere of
chsmmnrrlle or root oalamna. hot then swallow th
salvia. Instead of spitting It swsy. Ia the same way
emoking of tobacco should amy aeodsrstaly b pn
need.

Persons afflicted with dyspepsia most not eat hot
bread or cakes, or fat or salt meat, but should tasa
s&odnrste eirrciss in free air voiding all sudden chast-ge- s

of temperature, all In temperance la sating and
drinking, and all undo mental sxdtement, by which
thry will contribute largely to ths effectiveness of the
Swedish Bitten. .

B. B. should th Swedish Bitten not salt all tests
It may be taken with eom sugar, or sa b dilitft
with sum sugar-wate- r or syrnp.

Having acaaired by rareness ths recipe sad ths ex-
clusive right of preparing tb Only Oen trine Swedish
Bitter, heretofore prepared by Zugen Hcboenmg.
hue C. 8. Army Surgeon, w have, ia order to fro.
trat fraud and deception, tb nam of X. Schosning
burnt into th glass of each bottle and th envelope
around tt marked by B. rfchoociinga and by our owa

is without thess marks an spurious.

DENIEL & CO.,
Bo. am Sorth Third Street. Philadelphia.

Price per Single Bottle. 71 centa. Hast a dnaaa. at.
Bold Who sail, by Johnston, Hollowny Cowdea,
aa Arch Btnet, Phi UdellJi la Wo Hals by all drs


